
AUSTRALIA

Area . ........... .. 7,704,000 sq. km.
Population (VI. 1933) . - - - - 6,631,000
Density per sq. km. 0.9
Length of railway system (VI. 1930) 44,220 km.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ARMED FORCES.

The organisation of the Australian armed forces is based on the
militia force system. Apart from the small permanent force on long
service, militia soldiers remain with the colours only a very short time.

The permanent force is organised for administrative and instruc-
tional purposes, and for forming the cadre of the necessary technical
branches. Its principal duty is the training of the militia soldiers.
No units of the permanent forces are expandable on mobilisation
into forces available for a field army.

The purpose of the militia force is the defence of the national
territory, but the Act permits individuals to volunteer for service
overseas. The militia forces are the only forces available for mobilisa-
tion into a field army on the outbreak of war. The strength of the
militia forces (March 3rst, I933) is 26,423.

The Australian armed forces consist of the army, the air force and
the navy, and, though organised separately, they are administered
by the Ministry of National Defence.

I. Army.

ORGANS OF MILITARY COMMAND AND ADMINISTRATION.

I. MILITARY BOARD.

The military forces of Australia are administered by a Military
Board similar to the Army Council in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland. It has been constituted to impose
on it a full measure of responsibility.
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The Military Board consists of: the Minister for Defence (President), Chief
of the General Staff, Adjutant-General, Quartermaster-General, Finance
Member and 'Secretary.

The Department of the Chief of the General Staff includes :
Directorate of Military Operations and Intelligence;
Directorate of Military Training;
Directorate of Physical Training and Cadet Services.

The Department of the Adjutant-General comprises :
Directorate of Organisation and Personnel Services;
Directorate of Mobilisation;
Directorate of Medical Services;
Directorate of Hygiene;
Directorate of Rifle Associations and Clubs.

The Department of the Quartermaster-General comprises :
Directorate of Ordnance Services;
Directorate of Supplies and Transport, Movements and Quartering;
Directorate of Veterinary Services and Army Remounts;
Directorate of Railways.

2. COUNCIL OF DEFENCE.

The powers and functions of the Council of Defence are : to ensure
that the whole policy of the defence of Australia, by the naval,
military and air forces, is consistent generally with imperial plans,
and especially with such of those plans as directly concern Australia,
and to issue such instructions in connection therewith as are necessary ;
to act as the medium of communications with the Committee of
Imperial Defence or any other body of a similar nature formed by the
Government of the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland; to co-
ordinate the activities of the naval, military, air and munition branches
with each other as well as with those of other Commonwealth
Departments, etc.

The Council of Defence for the purpose of general meetings consists of :
The Prime Minister of the Commonwealth (President of the Council) ;
The Treasurer of the Commonwealth;
The Minister of State for Defence, and such additional Ministers as are

from time to time summoned by the Prime Minister;
The First and Second Naval Members of the Naval Board ;
Another senior naval officer, nominated by the Minister for Defence;
The Inspector-General of the Military Forces;
The First Military Member of the Military Board, and,
Two other senior military officers of the active list, nominated by the

Minister of State for Defence, and,
The Chief of the Air Staff.

3. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE.

The Department of Defence consists of
Minister of State for Defence ;
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Secretary to the Department of Defence;
Assistant Secretary;
Finance Secretary;
Controller-General, Munitions Supply;
Director of Works.

The Department of Defence is divided into three service boards
(naval, military and air boards) and four civilian branches (the
Munitions Supply Board, the civil aviation branch, a directorate of
rifle associations and clubs, and a Secretariat)..

4. COMMONWEALTH SECTION OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF.

A Commonwealth Section of the Imperial General Staff has been
formed at headquarters, Melbourne.

5. THE STAFF CORPS AND INSTRUCTIONAL 'CORPS.

The Staff Corps and Instructional Corps, into which have been
absorbed the old administrative and instructional staff, are a perma-
nent body of officers and N.C.O.s. In addition to providing officers
to fill appointments on the headquarters and district staffs, it furnishes
officers and N.C.O.s for the instruction of militia forces.

6. WAR RAILWAY COUNCIL, RADIOTELEGRAPH BOARD AND MUNITIONS

SUPPLY BOARD.

The War Railway Council consists of the Quartermaster-General, President,
eleven military and railway officers and the Director of Supplies and Transport,
Movements and Quartering (Secretary).

A Radiotelegraph Board has been established, with representatives from the
army and navy and Postmaster-General's Department.

Owing to the necessity for the creation of Australian sources for the supply
of munitions of war, authority was given for the establishment of a Munitions
Supply Board consisting of a Controller-General and two controllers.

MILITARY DISTRICT AREAS.

Australia is divided for administration into six military districts,
which correspond with the six States-viz., Queensland, New South
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania.

COMPOSITION OF THE ARMY.'

I. PERMANENT FORCE.

The permanent force consists of Royal Australian Artillery
(9 heavy batteries), R.A. Engineers, Army Survey Corps, Army Service
Corps and Army Medical Corps.

1 On March Ist, 1934.
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2. MILITIA FORCE.

The militia force consists of 2 cavalry divisions and 5 infantry
divisions.

The two cavalry divisions each comprise 3 cavalry brigades and
divisional troops.

Each cavalry brigade is composed of 3 regiments.
The divisional troops of ist and 2nd Cavalry Division are composed

of:
5 field artillery batteries;
2 field engineer squadrons;
2 cavalry divisional signal troops;
5 cavalry field ambulances;
z cavalry hygiene sections;
5 cavalry mobile veterinary sections.

Each of five infantry divisions consists of 3 infantry brigades (except
the 5th Division, which comprises 2 infantry brigades and 3 mixed
brigades). Each infantry brigade has 3 battalions.

The divisional troops of the 5 divisions have the following units
each:

3 field artillery brigades comprising 9 field-artillery batteries of
which 3 are howitzers (the 4th Division has io batteries of which
3 are howitzers, and the 5th Division 8 batteries including 3
howitzers);

3 engineer companies (the 4th Division has, moreover, I field
squadron);

3 signal companies;
3 field ambulances (the 4th Division has, moreover, i cavalry field

ambulance);
i hygiene section of the Medical Corps (the 4th Division has 2

sections);
i mobile veterinary corps section (the 5th Division has no veteri-

nary section).

The garrison artillery of militia forces counts 12 heavy batteries,
6 medium batteries and i anti-aircraft battery. The Australian
engineers of militia forces are composed of 6 fortress companies.
Moreover, the militia force counts i tank section and 9 ordnance
corps companies.
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Allotment of Units to Areas (March 3Ist, I933)'

Cs cn ~ ~" A.A.
' •~ , ^ .1 ^ -Engineers M

State g .rn As^ . M s 5S0

- i i l II I- I a .i I

Victoria .. .. 51i6 5 17 3 2 —- 5 3 i 7'3 4

Tasmania .... - 2.1 2 - I .- i I I -__

Total .... 14 46 19 50 6 12 15 8 6 21 0 

o0,187 and 79 miniature rifle clubs with a membership of 2,740. Their

maintenance as a reserve force being no longer considered a military necessity,
with the exception of certain guards on mobilisation, they, in August 1921,

or other training.
The and 79 ministraton of rifle clubs is unda member the control of t2740. The Secretary or

D efence.

MILITARY POPULATION.

The total number at cadet age-i.e., between 12 and i8-at the
census of 19211 was about 300,000; at citizen soldier age-i.e., between
i8 and 26-354,000; these latter, with 409,000 at ages between 26
and 35, give 763,o00 as the total males at the best period for military
service. In addition, there were about 768,000 between the ages
35 and 60.

POLICE FORCES.

(February ist, 1934.)

New South Wales.
The strength of the police force is 3,587 men; the members of the force

are armed with revolvers. One hundred modern rifles are held in stock
for use in any special emergency. Very little instruction is given in the
handling of rifles.

1 Since the census of 1921, the total male population of Australia has increased from 2,762,870
to 3,363 546 (June 3oth, 1933)-

2
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The members of the force undergo training (educational, ordinary drill
and physical culture) for a period of three months.
Victoria.

The strength of the police force is 2,126 men. The members of the force
are armed with batons and, in some case's, with revolvers; 350 pistols and
659 revolvers are issued to members of the force and 60 rifles are stored at
the police depot.

Instruction is given to recruits in the handling of rifles and each member
of the force below the rank of sergeant has to undergo a course of revolver
practice every year.
Queensland.

The strength of the police force is 1,267 men.
The regulation equipment of the force comprises about 800 carbines,

800 revolvers and i,ioo batons. The full-dress mounted police also carry
swords.

Training includes instruction in police duties, drill, physical training.,
rifle and revolver practice.
South Australia.

The strength of the police force is 736 men. Commissioned officers are
armed with swords and, in some instances, carry pistols. Mounted sergeants
and mounted constables are armed with swords and automatic pistols; foot
sergeants and foot constables are armed with revolvers, rifles and bayonets.
Detective police are armed with pistols.

The recruits are instructed in law, police duty, drill, handling of firearms,
pistol practice, physical culture, etc. The course of training takes about ten
weeks.

British-born and naturalised British subjects only are admitted to the
police force.
Western Australia.

The strength of the police force is 580 men armed with batons. Collective
arms consist of a small number of rifles and revolvers. Recruits are trained
in general police duties for four months before taking up active police work.
Tasmania.

The strength of the police force is 260 men, equipped with batons. Only
police detectives, mounted men and men at stations are armed with revolvers.
Northern Territory.

The strength of the police force is 40 men.
Papua.

The armed constabulary of Papua has a strength of 250 men. Each
native policeman is armed with a rifle and bayonet ; 450 rifles and 300 bayonets
in all are held.

The recruits are given a six months' course of training. There is no
recruitment of European officers. Any member of the Public Service may be
appointed an officer of the armed constabulary.
New Guinea.

The police force of New Guinea consists of the European constabulary,
entrusted with the policing of towns and European settlements, the auxiliary
European constabulary, and the native constabulary (civil police in settled
areas and armed constabulary in the unsettled).

The strength of the police forces is 633 men, including 33 men of the
European constabulary armed with automatic pistols; the native constabulary
are armed with the short magazine Lee-Enfield.

The native constabulary are given a recruits' course of training embracing
physical culture, infantry drill, rifle training and lectures on police duty.
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Federal Capital Territory.
The police force of this territory is under the control of the Attorney-

General; the strength of the force is 12 men, armed with revolvers.

RECRUITING SYSTEM AND PERIOD OF SERVICE.

Military service is based on the voluntary enlistment system.' In
war time it becomes compulsory. The period of enlistment in the
permanent force is five years, with the option of re-engagement for
periods of three years up to the age of 60 years. On completion of
service the men pass into the reserve; but in fact only a reserve of
officers exists.

Officers, except graduates of Duntroon Military College, who must
serve for ten years or buy their discharge, can resign at any time by
giving three months' notice.

All male inhabitants who have resided in Australia for six months
and are British subjects and are between the ages of I8 and 60 are,
in time of war, liable to serve in the militia force.

The first period of enlistment in the militia force (for men from
i8 to 40 years of age) is for three years, and, on its completion, the
member concerned may be re-engaged for successive periods of one
year until he reaches the age for retirement (48 years).

Training.
The permanent forces train throughout the year similarly to units

of the Regular Army in Great Britain.
The members of the militia force between the ages of t8 and 22

years are required annually to undergo I6 days' training.

Training Strength of Military Forces.

1913 · 28,886
1929 . ........... 47,93I
I930 .... 27,454
1931 .. ... 31,282
1932.... 29,82I
1933... 27,963

PREPARATORY MILITARY INSTRUCTION.

All boys on attaining the age of 12 and 13 years undergo military
training supervised by the Defence Department (junior cadets). At
the age of 14 years they have to register again, and are then trained
in battalions as " senior cadets ".2

1 The year 1930-3I is the first year of voluntary training following the abolition of the system of
compulsory training.

2 Owing to financial reasons, training is restricted to senior cadets of 17 years of age.
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The military training for the senior cadets begins at the age of
17, and at the age of 18 years they join units of the militia force,
where they remain until they reach the age of 21 ; on an average about
I7,ooo are transferred annually.

Senior cadet corps are organised on the following basis : (a) regi-
mental detachments (detachments affiliated with militia units)-
maximum strength 20 to 25 per cent of the establishment of the
militia unit ; (b) detachments consisting of pupils attending approved
educational establishments. The ages for enrolment in the regimental
detachments are i6 and 17 years, and in the school detachments
over 14 years.

Senior cadet training was completely revived during the year I920-
21, more attention being given to the physical, mental and moral
development of the youth than to his military training, of which he
only received sufficient to enable him to take his place in the militia
force. The development of organised games and athletics has been
taken in hand.

Senior cadet training as from July Ist, 1925, is confined to one day
instead of four days. Training commences on July ist of the year
in which senior cadets reach the age of 17 years, and on July Ist of the
following year they are allotted to the citizen forces, in which training
continues until June 3oth of the year in which the trainee attains the
age of 21 years.

The elementary training of senior cadets, which is limited to
home training parades consists of squad drill, physical training and
elementary weapon training.

The training of the junior cadets (12 and 13 years) is no longer
under the responsibility of the Ministry of Defence.

Total strength of senior cadets (March 3Ist, 1933)
Regimental detachments .2,865
Educational establishments ... 2,549

Total ......... .5,414

SCHOOLS.

I. ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

A military college was established at Duntroon (Federal Territory)to educate
candidates for commissions in all arms of the Commonwealth military forces.
A certain number of cadets from New Zealand are also admitted each year.
On March 3Ist, 1932, the cadets in training numbered 30. The normal course
lasts 4 years, divided into 8 terms.

The State senior public examinations take the place of an entrance examina-
tion. All cadets at the college join a "Corps of Staff Cadets", which is part of
the permanent military forces of the Commonwealth. This corps, which has
an establishment of i50, including cadets from New Zealand, is organised
on the lines of a battalion of infantry.
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Australian graduates are commissioned in the staff corps, and are imme-
diately sent abroad to England or India for further training with a regular
regiment.

No fees are charged for equipment, instruction or maintenance of cadets at
the college.

2. ARTILLERY SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.

The Artillery School of Instruction is situated at South Head, Sydney.
It is divided into three main branches, viz. 

(a) Technical artillery school.

(b) School of artillery for practical instruction of all artillery of the field
army, including anti-aircraft artillery.

(c) Coast artillery-to carry out instruction in coast artillery and coast
defence work generally, including electric lighting.

3. SMALL-ARMS SCHOOL.

A small-arms school is located at Randwick, Sydney, where are held : rifle
course, machine-gun course, light-gun course, bombing .course, range-finding
course, refresher course in weapons, special course in weapon training and
senior officers' course.

4. CENTRAL TRAINING DEPOT.

The functions of the Central Training Depot are :

(a) The training of applicants for appointment to the Australian
Instructional Corps and refresher courses for members of this corps.

(b) The recruit training for all arms of the permanent forces.

(c) Such other courses as may be considered necessary.

EFFECTIVES.

(a) Budgetary Effectives (Permanent Forces).

1933-34

Officers.. .. .. .. 2.. .. 249
Warrant officers, N.C.O.s and privates.... 1,363

Total. ....... .... 1 - ,612
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(b) Distribution on March 3Ist, I933 · Active and Reserve Lists.

Branch of service r Total

Permanent forces .. 62 136 599 476 84 20 63 ,540
Militia forces. .... 7 3,153 9,523 8,786 2,206 I1,536 1,212 26,423
Engineer and Railway

Staff Corps .. .. 2 9 6 12 II 9 5 54
Unattached list of officers 5 65 135 Ill 13 22 9 360
Reserve of officers .. 762 2,029 1,963 517 445 206 5,922
Chaplains .. 3 39 78 83 25 25 I4 267

Total 79 4,I64 I2,370 II,43I 2,856 2,157 1,509 34,566

1 Including cadets at Royal Military College of Australia.

(c) Arms of the Australian Military Forces.

(March 3Ist, I933.)

Light horse .. 4,002 Survey Corps .... I5
Royal Australian Artil- Army Medical Corps . . 1092

lery . ..... Army Veterinary Corps III
Field artillery 3,727 Headquarters staffs .. 59
Garrison artillery.. i,491 Corps of staff cadets .. 30
Royal Australian Engi- Staff corps .. 237

neers .. .. .. 130 Instructional corps 481
Field engineers .. I,153 Ordnance (including
Fortress engineers 270 ordnance officers and
Signals .. .. 1,I63 artificers) 263
Infantry ....... ,757 Provost staff ' .... io
Tank Corps .. .. .45
Army Service Corps . ,517 Grand total .27963

II. Air Force.

(a) Organisation.

The Royal Australian Air Force is an autonomous arm of the
defence forces. It is administered by a board consisting of 3 air
force members and a finance member. The present establishment of
the force (permanent and militia forces) includes the following units :

Headquarters, Royal Australian Air Force, with represen-
tation at the Air Ministry in London;

A flying training school, an aircraft depot, two service
landplane squadrons and one service amphibian flight.
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In deciding all matters of policy, the Minister is assisted by a
representative Air Council, which includes officers of the navy, army
and air force, and the Controller of Civil Aviation.

(b) Air Material.

Total Aeroplanes of the Armed Forces.

(193I.)

Number Total
horse-power

Aeroplanes capable of use in war in commission in operational
units .. 2. . .. .. .. .. . I 5,892

Aeroplanes in immediate reserve with operational units .. Io 4,915
Aeroplanes capable of use in war in commission in training

establishments .. .. 6 8,764

Total .. ...... .... - ' ' - 38 19,57I

These figures do not include 14 aircraft (total horse-power 7,028) of the
militia air force.

(c) Establishment.

(1933-34.)

The approved establishment of the Permanent Air Force is Io2
officers and 788 airmen, and of the citizen air force, 48 officers and
261 airmen.

(d) Budgetary Effectives.

1933-34

Air Commodore .. I.. ..
Group Captains .. 2.. . ' .
Wing Commanders ...... 7
Squadron Leaders .. 19
Flying Lieutenants .. 28
Flying officers and pilots. 38
Flying-officer pupils and cadets under instruction 18

Total officers (including cadets) .. .. 113
Sergeants, quartermasters, corporals and airmen 795

Total officers and other ranks ........ 908

III. Navy.

Note.-The first date in brackets gives the date of the launching of the ship
the second that of its completion.
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LIST OF UNITS.
(February Ist, I934.)

Cruisers 
i. Australia (I927-I928) Standard displacement, 9,870 (Australia) and
2. Canberra (1927-i928) 9,850 (Canberra) tons. Length, 630 feet.

Beam, 681/3 feet. Draught, I6-- feet. H.p.
8o0,000 = 31.5 kts. Guns: 8 8-inch, 4 4-inch
(A.A.), 24 smaller guns. 8 torpedo-tubes
(21-inch).

3. Adelaide (1918-I922) Standard displacement, 5,Ioo tons. Length,
462 2/3 feet. Beam, 495/6 feet. Draught,
I7 to I9 feet. H.p. 25,000 = 25kts. Guns:
9 6-inch, I 3-inch (A.A.), I6 smaller guns.
2 torpedo-tubes submerged (2i-inch).

4. Brisbane (I915-1916) Standard displacement, 5,120 tons. Length,
457 feet. Beam, 495/6 feet. Draught,
I71 to I81 feet. H.p. 25,000 = 25.5 kts.
Gutzns: 8 6-inch, I 3-inch (A.A.), I6 smaller
guns. 2 torpedo-tubes (2i-inch).

Aircraft carrier:
Albatross (1928-1929) Standard displacement 5,000 tons. Length,

4434 feet. Beam, 58 feet. Draught, i61
feet. H.p. 12,000 = 21 kts. Guns :4
4.7-inch (A.A.). 32 smaller guns.

7 destroyers:

No. Type Date of Displace S.h.p. Oil Tubes Draught
completion ment (knots)

2 Anzac, Stuart (Flotilla! Tons Tons
leaders) .. .. .. 1917-18 1,310- 36,000 34.0 4I6/5I5-' 4 I2ft. Idin.

1,530
5 Admiralty "S ".... I9I9 905 27,000 36.0 254/301 4 Io' ft.

- Stuart: 504.

Miscellaneous : 5 units.

'SUMMARY TABLE OF NAVAL UNITS.

Tons
4 cruisers. 29,940
Aircraft carrier . .. .. .. 5,000
7 flotilla leaders and destroyers 7,365

Total .... .. .... 2,30

EFFECTIVES.

PERMANENT BUDGETARY FORCES. 1

1932-33 I933-34

Sea-going personnel. 3,I67 3,250
Auxiliary services .174 77

Total.......... 3,341 3,427

1 Excluding Naval College, permanent civil services and naval establishments.
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IV. Budget Expenditure on National Defence.

The financial year covers the period from July ist to June 3 oth.

1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 3-34

Closed accounts Provisional Estimates
results

£(ooo's)

I. Expenditure from Revenue :

Department of Defence .. 3,614 4,oo00 3,570 2,970 2,98I 3,385
Special defence provision

for development pro-
gramme ........ 948 

Defence expenditure
charged to other depart-
ments.......... 58 68 31 30, 27 29

Additions, new works and
buildings :
Department of Defence .. 129 97 i8 78 42 279

Total expenditure from
Revenue .. .. .. 4,749 4,166 3,619 3,078 3,050 3,693

II. Expenditure from Loan Fund:

Works and other purposes .. 203 230 68 - - 430

Total defence expenditure 4,952 4,396 3,687 3,078 3,050 4,223

Index numbers of :
Wholesale prices (I9I3 = ioo) 263 i6o I36 130 I27 133 
Retail prices : Cost of living

(November I914 = Ioo)' .. 148 I47 134 123 II8 1II7

'Base 1913-I927 = ioo, converted to November I914 == ioo.

2 Average, July to December 1933.
September 9 33.

NOTES. - i. The figures above refer to expenditure as indicated in the

general budget account, and include transfers allocated to special accounts.
The actual expenditure may be effected in subsequent years.

2. Military and war pensions are not included in the figures given above.
They are charged to the budget headings, " Special Appropriations " and " War

and Repatriation Services ", respectively, and have been as follows :

I928-29 2 1929-30 j 1930-3I 2 93I-32 I932-33 1933-34

Closed accounts Provisional Estimates
results

I~~—' ~ ~ ~ 9 £ (ooo's)

Military and navol pensions 22.8 26.7 40.6 36.3 36.9 38.3
War pensions ........ 7,755.8 7,897.3 7,987.0 7,449.2 6,954.0 7,065.0
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3. The above figures for the Department of Defence do not include
expenditure on civil aviation charged to that department. This expenditure
has amounted to the following sums :

1928-29 1929-30 1 930-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34

Closed accounts Provisional Estimates
results

£(ooo's)

Civil aviation .. 74 Io3 1 I36.2 I(ooo259 I24.I I38.

In addition to the expenditure on civil aviation shown above, there is
further expenditure for the purpose under Additions, new works and buildings
and-since 1930-3Ii-under Expenditure from Loan Fund.


